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| Psye students having problems with faculty? i'

There are apparently problems for which a room has been allotted faculty member Ann Cameron told then^proceeded^ask üie 4* ^epr«entahve to
between psychology students and in Keirstead Hall, for some time, the undergraduates tha y y because she constructed a seminar room for
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"I think that the crux of the 'vTSSiSXJSZm* » ^6 A iTcSSLa the »emin.r rrom

problem is the childish attitude of takes several strange twists. wXvKGrey afain, but with the 3rd year student The problem remains unsolved
the faculty in toe Psychology yicki Grey, a faculty member in 
Department, said one student. charge of co-ordinating the lounge,
“They are fighting with each oth . at first refused to give out
to such a degree that s07?eth,1iIlf . information on the progress of the 
simple as the faculty-student 
lounge has difficulty in becoming a ,UU*K
reality.”
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Bomb scare in SUB
The students found out that toe 

furniture for toe lounge had 
“These so-called psychologists arrived six months ago hit Vicki 

are putting themselves forward as Grey refused to allow it to be put 
being the enlightened in the field of into the lounge even when the 
human behaviour,” the student undergraduates obtained a volun- 
continued, “who in the hell are lary work party, 
they trying to fool. They can’t even 
decide upon their own behaviour.”

the fire inconclusive phone call, he said, he 
had nothing else to go on.will be cleared, and 

department will be called upon to 
The blue lounge in the SUB was render assistance, 

victimized by a bomb scare 
Wednesday afternoon.

ByKEN CORBETT
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Williamson said that efforts to McKinney said that he con- 
ascertain the identity of the sidered the bomb scare as 
mystery caller have been so far serious offense. Any student 

The problem was broached at the An anonymous call was received fruitless, and did not hold out much suspected of such an offense would 
student-faculty meeting (12 pro- at CHSR at approximately 3:30 hope for apprehending this person, be referred to the Muaeni

Students have been trying to fessors, 2 graduate students, and 2 p.m. The caller, apparently male, “What would you do about a phone Disciplmary Commi . -
establish a student-faculty lounge, undergraduate students.) and warned of a supposed bomb call? The person just spoke and student would be deal y

concealed somewhere m the blue t,ung up >> other than this civil authorities downtown, 
lounge.
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The CHSR member, whose name ■ ^ 
could not be obtained at presstime, I 
notified the SUB office of the ■ 
threat. The staff on hand at the I y 
time, SUB Director Kevin Mc- I 
Kinney, Ken Corbin and Steve ■
Fan joy, cleared the blue lounge I 
and locked the doors. The Smoke ■ .* 
Shoppe also co-operated by closing 
down. The downstairs was left to ■..>>/ 
operate as normal. -

McKinney then contacted the 
campus chief of security, Charles 
Williamson, and a thorough search r . 'S 

| of the blue lounge and vicinity was ■;/ 
made. No bomb was found, ■!§! 

j however, and the lounge was Wf ; 
re-opened shortly after.
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I “I felt that what I did was 
adequate for the circumstances,” 
commented McKinney, In the 
future, he said, the entire building
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SUB Director Kevin McKinney■mA1
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SRC by-election 

on Nov. 27
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pH Three University of New 

Brunswick Fredericton students 
I will compete in university go- 
[ vemors* board elections to be held 

November 27.

Gleaner. Pointe Clair, Que. and John
MacPherson, an artsman from 
Saint John.

There are three student positions 
on the board. One student from 
Fredericton serves for two years 
while one from the capital and 
another from Saint John hold

A 12-page report recommending John Reid, a graduate student, one-year positions. 
th* creation of a graduate said the seat would be an effective Craig Wilson of Saint John was 
reoresentative position on the channel for the valuable contribu- recently elected to his second term
nnivM-sitv of New Brunswick tions which graduate students can while Mike Richard, a UNBF law
senate will be presented to the make to UNB. There are now six student, is serving his second year,
sonate e» its regular meeting student senators, not necessarily student representation on the
November 20. representing a specific faculty. board has existed for two years.
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Brian FerbesDrug analysis done on campus Peter Ga leaks

The University of New Brans- seat. u,.
wick Students’ Representatives artsCouncil will be without an oj?___ _ eehTS trr;z:Woe now, a post-graduate student, “amrihetamine for the rash. 1-SD representative-at-large, engineer- Derwin er**, „ ^

has been conducting analyste of The main teat that Ron runs te to tteThaBncinooffiik;, and horse Sand edkication dosed Wettoes- from St. Stephen andggayjaagsg SSSSSsir* zzsr—""
can only get drugs analysed by Wooww have tested meet of the «««»-

By GEOFF RHODENIZER
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